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match this mass movement wheat prices
are climbing.

In a speecll to the American Agriculture
Editors' Association last month, HUMPHREY
came closest to giving public expression to
growing concern over dwIndling grain re
serves. Much of this reserve is committed
to India In line with President Johnson's
word that despite poor crop years a nd falling
monsoon rains the Indian people will not
suITer from famine.

HUMPHREY put the "minimum desirable
level" for the wheat carnO\'er at 600,000,000
.bushels. ThIs was down to 550,000.000
bushels on July 1, with the likelihood that
due to weather and other factors it will be
reduced considerably below that level a year
from now.

Weather is the key. The Vice President
sal'd he got a call from South Dakota, where
he was born and reared, reporting the begin
ning of a drouth. Recalling the disastrous
dust storms of his youth he warned that loss
of feed grain production in the Dakotas alone
would create a serious situation. According
to the latest official crop report the outlook
for spring wheat in the Dakotas and Minne
sota is down 17 per cent.

Another warning little noted at the time
came from Lonis Bea n, poli tical and eco
nomic analyst. Speaking to the Federation
of Grain Cooperatives he pointed to the
weather cycle in the grain states. On the
average of about every 20 years searing heat,
such as Is currently reported from the Mid
west, brings low yIelds. Bean suggested that
with the approach of the '70s a turn in the
weather cycle is due.

Countering this gloum and domn on the
agricultural outlook, the House has passed
a Food for Freedom Bill calling for the most
far-reaching attack on the problem of hun
ger. Closely parallellng a measure intro
duced by Sen. GEORGE :MCGOVERN last year,
It authorizes the Secretary of AgrICUlture to
bring back into production acreage, in line
with world needs, Idled by the subsidy sys
tem, For this pm'pose the bill authorizes
a Whopping $3.53 billion.

MCGOVERN, formerly head of the Food for
Peace program, points out that t·o keep 60,
000,000 acres of crop land idle the Govern
ment pays farmers $1.6 billion a yeRr. Bring_
ing this acreage back into production and
buying up the crops grown on it as a weapon
against worldwide hunger would cost $2.5
billion, MCGOVERN figures. ThNefore, with
an increase of less than a billion dollars the
Government would have u reserve of incal
culable value and farmers a source of ex
panded Income.

The measure ties population control di
rectly Into the distribution of American food
in developing nations. It authorizes the use
of local currency paid for food out of the
American reserve for control measures Rnd
requires proof that efforts are being made
to check the popUlation explosion. In the
same way the bill requires countries get
ting American food to show they are tal~ing

steps to increase their own production. The
Senate will likely approve a similar bill.

The demographers regard famine as a
major threat in the earlv '70s to world order
and stability. If that threat is to be met
there must be action now.

SENATOR MONDALE'S CON'STRUC
TIVE AMENDMENT TO THE FOR
EIGN AID AUTHORIZATION BILL
Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President. 2

weeks ago the Senate adopted a highly
constructive amendment to the foreign
aid bill, an amendment proposed bv mv
distingUished colleague and friend, 'Sen'
ator MONDALE, This amendment pro
vides that, in developing countries with

severe food shortages, "high priority
shall be given to efforts to increa«e agri
cultural production, particularly the
establishment or expansion of adaptive
research programs designed to increase
acre-yields of the major food crops."

As a Senator long concerned with the
world food crisis, I applaud my colleagUe
for his highly constructh-e proposal.

It is partiCUlarly important in its rec
ognition that farm improvement in hun
gry nations depends on the progress of
their agricultural science, so that they
can develop the techniques, fertilizers
and pesticides, seeds, and farm imple
ments best suited to their climate and
soils.

As one who has worked closely with
Senator MONDALE on the Senate Agricul
ture Committee, I know that this amend
ment is no isolated example of his in
telligence and effectiveness in farm mat
ters.

He was one of the first Senators to
speak out forcefully for an expanded
and improved food-for-peace program.
He is a strong advocate of improved farm
income and his work on the 4-year farm
program last ;rear brought about SUb
stantial improvements in that legisla
tion. He is, in my view, one of the most
effective champions of the farmer to
come to the Senate in many years.

I am most gratified, therefore, that
Senator MONDALE'S farm research
amendment has received highly favor
able editorial comment in the national
press. I ask unanimous consent that
two editorials on Senator' MONDALE'S
amendment-one in the Denver Post, the
other from the st. Paul Dispatch-be
printed in the RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the edi
torials were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
lFrom the Denver (Colo.) Post, Aug. 1, 1966)
SENATOR TAKES LONG VIEW OF FOOD CRISIS

The world food crisis is grOWing steadily
and there are two time-honored concepts
Americans ought to throw out the window
or at least sharply modify.

One is the old-fashioned idea tha~ the
United States, v.ith its land wealth, can play
Lady BountifUl to hungry people around the
world, that we'll rush out dried milk and
cereal grains in the best humanitarIan tradi
tion and feel good inside.

The time is rapidly approaching when we
cannot physically do It. Despite what
,Timmy Stewart says on television, simply
donating food overseas may only mean a
crisis of greater dimensions when the reck
oning does come.

The other concept that needs radical
adjusting is an unreconstructed rural belief
that food shortages overseas mean profits
In the Farm Belt. It isn't necessarily so.

The point that makes this discussion
timely is an amendment to the foreign aid
bill offered by U.S. Sen. WALTER F. MONDALE,
D-Minn. As passed last week, the Senate
version of the foreign aid package contains
a firm specification by MONDALE that U.S.
aid overseas put greater stress on self-help.

MOXDALE'S amendment is both idealistic
and practical. He understands that the
United States cannot, by itself, avert world
famine-that the countries involved must
help them.selves or disaster is inevitable.

At the same time, MONDALE has in mind
the welfa..e of his own Farnl Belt constitu
ents who would like to sdl more products
o\·erseas. But he knows you can't sell food
to a penntJ"ss man, no matter how hungry.

!\fONDALE says:
"Strange though it may seem, it is only

througll imprOVing their own agriculture
that these countries can, in the long run,
grow into major dollar importers of Amer
ican farm products."

The argument needs to be pounded home.
Poverty abroad feeds more poverty. Neither
donor nation nor recipient gain; the donor
nation, in fact, loses its ability to help if
there is no response overseas anc! the burden
grows.

India is a good example. Under the stress
of hunger, lndla has taken hundreds of mil
lions of bushels of U.S. wheat in the last
year. The U.S. farmer profited, we suppose.
but the bill went not to the Indians but t.o
the U.S. taxpayer.

An indication that the United states can
not allow itself to be overburdened came
last week when the U.S. Department of Agri
culture warned nations receivIng U.S. wheat
to expect 25 per cent less in the fiscal year
which began July 1.

This is sound evidence that Senator MON
DALE'S amendment Is timely. He is not the
first lawmaker to suggest stepped-up crop
and livestock output overseas. But the more
pressure In this direction, the better.

It is a tough job adapting U.S. research
to a foreign enVironment. Yet, as MONDAI.E
points out, the vast resources of U.S. land
grant colleges and other programs have rev
olutionized U.S. food production. It seems
logical to put this capacity to work to a
grea ter degree overseas.

There isn't much time left. The U.S.
wlleat carryover next spring may be as little
as 200 million bushels. 'That wuuld be the
smallest in decades. Bread shortages are
not lIkely at home but users of U.S. wheat
abroac! do have cause for worry-and reason
to put out the biggest possible welcome mat
to American technological aid in agriCUlture.
The time for radical measures is at hand.

fFrolll the St. Paul Dispatch, July 23, 19661
L.B.J. FOREIGN roD SETBACK

A bipartisan rebellion In the Senate against
President Johnson's foreign aid recommenda
tions has severely cut back on financing
prospects for economic development loans
abroad. In addition tIle senators slapped
down the President's proposal to authorize
appropriations on a fiye year basis instead
of one year.

These actions, In part at least, are of ques
tionable merit and were motivated by resent
ment against various White House policies
in other fields.

Howeyer, another action by the Senate on
foreign aid Wednesday was highly construc
tive. This was approval of an amendment
sponsored by Minnesota's Senator 'WALTER
MaN DALE. It puts greater emphasis on stim
ulating needy countries to Increase their own
food production. Foreign aid operations over
the years have been seriously lax in this
respect. India, for example, has been en
couraged to rely on l\merican wheat imports
instead of raising its own crop yieldS.

MONDALE, supported by numerous farm
authorlt·ies, has criticized failure of Amer
ican aid officials to establish local research
programs to push up per acre yields of food
crops In the manner this has been accom
plished in the United States. His a.mend
ment dir,ec;.ts that high priority be giyen in
the futu'l'e"'to such work. It urges that ade
quate funds be usee! to permit American
university farm specialists and researchers to
help counterparts in needy nations deYelop
programs specially SUited to their own con
ditions. This should have beneficial 101lg
range results.

In other respects, Senate action on foreign
aid showed sharp disagreement with the
Johnson AdministratIon, and even hostility.
The Administration had asked authorization
for $655 million for economic development
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·loans. 'TIle Senate Foreign Relations com
mittee cut this down to $620 million. 'TIlen,
on the Senate floor, RepUblican Leader
EVERETT DIRKSEN moved to slash this figure
by another $250 million, leaving a total of
only $370 million.

Democratic Senator \VrLLI,,::.! FL'1.lJRrGHT,
chairman of the Forei»:n Relations commit
tee and the ostensible -floor manager for the
foreign aid bili, joined DIRKSE:, in voting for
the cut. Also supporting DIRKSEN were 30
other Democrats and 27 RepUblicans. Thus
more Democrats than RepUblicans ,'cLed
against the Administration. The amend
ment carried, 59 to 34.

Senator Majority Leader MIKE IIIANonzLD
explained the bipartisan opposition as ex
pressing "a general feeling of disenchant
ment" and frustrations. A numher of the
opposition Democrats also are against Presi
dent Johnson's Vietnam policies. DIRKSEN
said the cut was needed to reduce overall
Administration spending which invites in.
flation. The Republicans pointed out the
President's own recent advice to Congress to
cut down on appropriations.

Another Dirksen amendment adopted by
the Senate would prohibit AID loans unless
they are approved by the World Bank. A
further restriction, also RepUblican spon
sored, calls for raising interest or service
charges on such loans.

Altogetller, President Johnson suffered a
politically remarkable setback and rebuke.
The final form of the foreign aid program,
llowever, will not be determined until tile
Senate finishes consideration of more amend
ments and the bill goes to a House-Senate
conference.

ALASKA SmERIA
Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. President, in

1956 the Congress enacted the Alaska
Mental Health Act transferring the re
sponsibility for the care and treatment of
Alaska's mentally ill from the Interior
Department to the Territory of Alaska.
This law brought to an end what had
long been described as an "archaic and
inhumane" system for the care of
Alaska's mentally ill.

The law provided authorization for an
appropriation of $6 million over .a 10
year period on a diminishing scale as
grants to the Territory to assist in meet
ing costs until the end of the period when
Ala.ska would have the entire financial
responsibility.

The law also authorized a $6¥2 million
appropriation for construction of hospi
tal facilities.

A third major provision granted to the
Territory the right to select 1 million
acres of land with the revenues from such
land to be applied first to the mental
health program.

This modern progr.am for Alaska's
mentally ill was born in strife and engen
dered in the then 48 States one of the
most vicious "hate" campaigns ever en
countered by Members of Congress.

After passage in the House, the Senate
was literally deluged with mounting pro
tests tl1at Congress was setting up a mil
lion-acre "Alaska Siberia."

The charges grew more reckless and
unreasoning until Congress was accused
of trying to establish in Alaska a barbed
wire enclosure of 1 million acres for
political enemies.

Reason prevailed over the thousands of
letters from all over the country, £Iud the
measure became law.

During the 10 years which have passed
since the law was enacted, the old
charges of an "Alaska Siberia" have
cropped up from time to time throughout
the country. Now the canard is repeated
in the July issue of Common Sense.

I have written to the editor and ask
unanimous consent that my letter be
made part of the RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

AUGUST I, 1966.
EuITOR, CO:\I~ION SE:N"SE,

Union, N.J.
DEAR Sra: I am surprised and shocked that

Common Sense is still harping on the
charge that a million acres of Alaska land
is being held ready for internment of
political "offenders". The word in quota
tion marIes is yours.

You base this broa.dside on an article
which appeared In the New York Times
December 27, 1955 which stated that the
United States "could intern 5000 spies and
saboteurs almost immediately in the event
of war, an invasion or an insurrection." No
mention wn.s made In that article about
Alaska.

However, the following are words that
Common Sense used In a caption Which
appeared below a partial reprInt of the
New York Times article:

"Just for whom are 'they' reserving these
detention (concentration) camps?-Also the
million acres set aside In Alaska 'for the
constnlCtion of a mental hospital and other
facilities ... to prOVide an integrated health
program.' Is perhaps the real purpose to
establish concentration camps for Political
Opponents, under the guise of care and
treatment of mental cases."

This preposterous allegation was first
made by a California newspaper when the
Alaska Mental Health Act came before the
Congress for consideration. It was repeated
throughout the land by all too many people.
A half hour devoted to research would be
sufficient to demonstrate the absurdity of
trying to couple the million acre land grant
to a "plot" aimed at what you term political
"offenders".

The Alaska Mental Health Act was passed
before Alaslm became a state. The ll"..lllion
aere grant was made to help the Territory of
Alaska finance a mental health program
from the proceeds of the disposition of that
land. Among other things, as a result of
this act, Alaska now has a modern psychia
tric instItute and it is no longer necessary to
send all Alaskans ill of mental diseases
thousands of miles from their homes for
treatment.

Common sense Implies that the mlllion
acre tract is in one unit. It is not. It was .
never intended to be. The territorial gOY
ernment and SUbsequently the state govern
ment was entitled to choose land in large or
small tracts. This it has done.

As of June 30, 1966 the state had applied
for 976,720 acres out of the million acre
grant. Tentative approval has been given to
308,262 acres and patent has been granted
for 544,453 acres. I am advised by Mr. Phil
R. Holdsworth, Commissioner of Natural
Resources for the State of Alaska, that "the
selections are located all over the state; I.e.,
within those areas eliminated from the na
tional forest in soutlleastern Alaska as well
as throughout the rest of the sta teo The size
of tracts selected has varied from a few acres
to several tens of thousands. There have'
been no restrictive acreage limitations on
tilese selections.

"We have used our mental healtil selection
r>uthority as a means of not only prOViding
maxinHun revenues to the state, but also
protecting certain lands for continued use
by the state and not subject to borough se-

lection. You, no doubt, realize that all
mental health lands are subject to competi
tive leasing for 011 and gas, and we utilized
our selection entitlement in cases where
previously \Vitlldrawn land which appear
valuabl .. for oil and gas development sud
den!v became available for state selecrion.'·

That statement by Mr. Holdsworth ought
to dispel any notion that the million acres
of land is being held in a s,L3g1e unit and
will be uzed Olle day as a concentration
camp. But I doubt it. I predict that this
baseless, incomprehensil)le allegation will
continue to be made year after year, just ts lJ

common sense has now made it.
Sincerely yours,

E. L. BARTLETT.

Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. President, about
6 years ago the Alaska Psychiatric Insti
tute was dedicated, and on September 26,
1962, I told the Senate of that event and
reviewed the background of the Alaska
Mental Health Act. Because it tells in
detail the history of passage of that
measure and because I hope it will lay
to rest at long last the fabrications and
charges surrounding the bill, I ask unan
imous consent that my address to the
Senate be made part of the RECORD.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECOllD,
as follows:

NEW HOSPITAL OPENS IN ALASKA
Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. President, Sunday, Sep

tember 9, was a beautiful day in Anchorage,
Alaska. The sky was clear. TIle sun was
warm. The mountains stood out in bold re
lief. Nature was in an autumnal mood.

On the afternoon of that day the Alas
ka Psychiatric Institute was dedicated. This
is the newest, most modern hospital in the
world for the care of the mentally ill. It
wiil begin to receive patients next month.
Designed to care for 225 people at the out
set, the institute is so planned that it may
be expanded.

I traveled almost 9,000 miles in order to be
at the dedication ceremony. I flew from
Wa.sllington, D.C., to Anchorage and back
over the weelwnd only so that I Inight be
present for the dedicatory exercises. For
everyone present it was a tilrilling occasion,
For some few of us it was even more mean
ingful. For three of us there on that day
this was the culmination of an effort wlllch
began over a decade ago. For a fourth, tilis
represented attainment of a goal which,
for a time, seemed impossibly distant.

Winfred Overiloiser, M.D., the great psy
chiatrist who has been superintendent of St.
Elizabeths Hospital here In Washington, D.C"
for a quarter of a century, was present. Jack
Haldeman, M.D., Assistant Surgeon General
ot the United States was there. I had the
good fortune to be present. And MarjOrie
Shearon, Ph. D., who made such a signifi
cant contribution to the passage of the act
Which made possible the Jmilding of the in
stitute, honored us by her presence. It was
Dr. Overholser Who, in 1949, headed a com
mittee which SUbsequently reported the
need for Alaska menU.l health legislation.
This v..as a forerunner of the draft bill which
became law. .

In tllOse days Dr. Haldem.an headed up
Pu])!ic Health Service work in Alaska. Then
and later he worked hard for passage at ade
quate mental health legislation.

The Ahlska Psychiatric Institute was con·
structed because the Congress of the United
States and the executive branch of the GOY
ernment saw an imperative need for it and
responded to that need generously and help
fUlly.

The then Territory of Alaska was and had
been throughout Its existence strangely sit
nated in respect to the trGatment of the
mentally ill. For reasons not entirely clear,




